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Abstract
In this paper, the prime objective is to describe a custom
4-dof (degree-of-freedom) robotic arm capable of
autonomously or telerobotically performing systematic
HEPA filter inspection and certification in the Shuttle
Launch Pad Payload Changeout Rooms (PCR's) on pads
A and B at the Kennedy Space Center, Florida. This
HEPA filter inspection robot (HFIR) has been designed to
be easily deployable and is equipped with the necessary
sensory devices, control hardware, software and man-
machine interfaces needed to implement HEPA filter
inspection reliably and efficiently without damaging the
filters or colliding with existing PCR structures or filters.
The main purpose of the HFIR is to implement an
automated positioning system to move special inspection
sensors in pre-defined or manual patterns for the purpose
of verifying filter integrity and efficiency. This will
ultimately relieve NASA Payload Operations from
significant problems associated with time, cost and
personnel safety, impacts realized during non-automated
PCR HEPA filter certification.
I Introduction
Fundamental to the definition of robotics, common
applications of robotic systems in industry are driven by
requirements to move parts, tools, sensors and materials
through pre-prograrnmed sequences to perform a variety of
tasks. Although not a pre-requisite for robotic systems,
many applications are also driven by additional
requirements to automate processes that are in some way
too dangerous and/or too costly for human's to perform
manually. Such an application for a robotic system has
been identified at the NASA Kennedy Space Center, and is
being developed as an effective means to aid NASA
engineers in further improving ground based launch related
processing of the Space Shuttle and it's associated
facilities [1]. This unique, custom robotic system has
been developed by engineers in the Robotic Applications
Development Laboratory at the NASA Kennedy Space
Center, Florida to automate a very expensive, dangerous,
and critical-time consuming task.
Sections 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 describe the processes being
automated and identify the work tasks and end-effector
sensory devices. In Section 2, the manipulator
architecture and joint descriptions are described, followed
by a summary of off-line modeling, simulation and
analysis using the IGRIP software package in Section 3.
Section 4 descries the motion control technology and
Section 5 gives an overview of the workcell operational
hierarchy and necessary human-machine interfaces.
Section 6 lists various performance characteristics and
functional requirements which the overall system is
expected to meet. Section 7 covers the results of filter
inspection at Pad 39B of KSC and Section 8 the
conclusions and a description of future work.
1.1 Process overview
In recent years, a need has been identified to automate
the inspection and subsequent certification of HEPA
(High Efficiency Particle Accumulator) air filters located
in the Payload Changeout Rooms (PCR's) at the shuttle
launch pads 39A and 39B at the NASA Kennedy Space
Center. Each Payload Changeout Room (PCR) is
approximately 50' (L) x 50' (W) and is outfitted with
banks of HEPA filters mounted in the ceiling
approximately 65' (H) from the PCR floor. Due to the
atypical wear caused by excessive vibrations during
launch, these filters require periodic inspection for any
damage to their media (tears, cracks, etc.), support frames,
gaskets and seals. More typical reasons for inspection are
excessive deposition of particulate matter in the filter
media. Nevertheless, all of the aforementioned anomalous
conditions contribute to the deterioration of the filters'
efficiency and overall integrity.
1.2 Problem significance
Currently, filter inspection is performed manually and
takes about 120 man-hours to complete. This inspection
task requires technicians to utilize ladders and special
access platforms deployed on top of a six-story, movable
structure inside the PCR known as the PGHM (Payload
Ground Handling Mechanism). This massive structure is
used to transfer satellites and other payloads in and out of
the Shuttle Orbiter's Cargo Bay. It is equipped with
adequate power, fluid and personnel access systems which
enable payload customers to verify and checkout payloads
prior to launch. However, in order to provide technicians
with adequate access to the HEPA filters in the ceiling of
the PCR during inspection, the PGHM must be manually
driven back and forth along floor/wall mounted rail
supports/guides to facilitate technician access to the
ceiling mounted HEPA filters. Additionally, this process
is operationally costly because it requires up to 25
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spottersto watchvarious"potentialtrouble spots" for
possible collisions between the PGHM and other PCR
strnctures.
1.3 HEPA filter inspection process
sensors
The HEPA filter inspection process sensor is a Met
One laser particle counter consisting of an iso-kinetic
probe which intakes air samples to an electronics
enclosure containing a microprocessor, laser diode,
particle chamber, vacuum pump and other associated
electronics. To perform an inspection, a technician must
move the wand across the filter in a raster pattern (zig zag)
at a rate of approximately 2 in/sec, while maintaining a
0.5 in. gap from the filter surface. The sensor system
detects 0.3 and 0.5 micron (diameter) particles in the air
stream and sounds an alarm whenever the count per cubic
volume of air exceeds a pre-defined threshold.
Additionally, an air flow velocity meter is used to
determine leaks or potential leak conditions around filter
gaskets & housings.
2 System description
In robotics terminology, the 4-dof HFIR architecture
consists of a 3-dof cylindrical coordinate system robot
(prismatic-revohite-prismatic) mounted on a l-dof linear
base. In order to cover the desired inspection envelope
with minimal facility impact, the robot utilizes the I-
beam rail of an existing 5-ton bridge crane in the PCR.
A sketch of HEIR construction is shown in Fig. 1. The
prismatic base (joint 1) is manually attached by
technicians to the bridge crane I-beam rail and provides
the major means of translational motion along the PCR
ceiling. This joint is also referred to as the trolley. The
trolley is composed of two halves that 'clam shell' around
the I-beam of the PCR bridge crane. This trolley rolls
along the beam via four 6 inch wheels. A direct-drive DC
brushless servo motor drives two wheels on one side of
the trolley. One wheel is directly interfaced to the motor
shaft and a chain provides drive torque to the alternate
wheel. Two spring tensioned wheels on each side of the
I-beam and four on the underside of the beam complete a
stable base that supports the other 3 joint]link
assemblies.
Joint 2 is suspended vertically from joint 1 and is also
prismatic. Considering an XYZ world coordinate system
according to the right-hand role, the trolley provides gross
X-axis positioning, while the vertical drive assembly
provides Z-axis motion. Its function is to maintain the
pre-set 1 in. distance from the filter surface. This
positioning is achieved in real-time through the
utilization of a laser displacement sensor mounted in the
process end-effector. This degree of freedom is also
necessary during filter inspection to lower the end-effector
below the bridge crane I-beam to allow Joint 3 to rotate
the end effector to the other side of the beam. Joint 2
then raises the end-effector back to its operational distance
from the ceiling and continues inspection. The mechanics
of Joint 2 consist of a DC brushless servo motor
connected to a spur-gear reduction transmission and lead
screw providing 26 inches of vertical stroke.
Joint 3 in the kinematic chain is known as the Rotary
Drive. It is a revolute joint positioned beneath Joint 2
powered by a gear motor similar to the on Joint 1. Its
function is analogous to 'theta' in the polar coordinate
system. It provides 366 ° rotation in a plane parallel to
the PCR ceiling. Joint 4, the horizontal arm drive, is
prismatic and is coupled to Joint 3.
Joint 4 serves as the vector of the polar coordinate pair. It
provides translational movement of the end-effector
towards or away from the revolute joint 3. This joint is
driven by a direct-drive servo motor coupled to a rack-and-
pinion gear system. Four V-rollers acting as support
bearings provide necessary stability throughout the 60 in.
of arm travel.
3 IGRIP modeling simulation & analysis
For prototype arm design, optimum path planning and
selection, it is essential to write manipulator kinematics
as well as dynamics in order to simulate and analyze
various tasks. Dynamics of robotic systems assists in
quantifying joint interactions, which facilitates the
formulation and implementation of real-time closed-loop
control systems for predefined trajectory following [2,3].
IGRIP [4] an off-line robot modeling, programming and
simulation software package, provides easy solutions to
robot kinematics, dynamic analysis and dynamic
simulation.
The I-IFIR design documentation package was generated
with the Engineering Modeling System (I/EMS),
Intergraph's premier CAD software for mechanical design.
All HFIR components and assemblies were created in
I/EMS as solid models and then passed directly to IGRIP.
The IGRIP model of the HFIR was used for optimization
of each of the joint geometries, end-effector design,
workspace analysis and motion path generation.
4 Motion Control of HFIR
In an effort to minimize development time and
expense, a commercially available four-axis motion
controller was selected for the 4-DOF HFIR system.
Although the 4-DOF controller is equipped with the
capability to coordinate the motion of 4 independent axes
it nevertheless does not support inverse trigonometric
functions making the standard kinematic control
procedure impossible. Additionally, a redundant degree
of freedom further complicates what in general should be
a straightforward kinematic control problem. The
control system for the HFIR uses a Galil DMC 740, a
basic four axis PID loop Cartesian coordinate controller.
The control approach adopted implements the majority
of motion profiling via non-coordinated moves (one
axis at a time). This type of simple motion was
appropriate for many of the move sequences due to the
geometry of the mechanism and it's inspection mission,
however, several trajectories require kinematically
coordinated moves. These coordinated moves mandate
the need for a non-linear inverse kinematic solution due
to the fact that joint three is a revolute joint and not
prismatic, thus precluding the simple implementation of
a pure Cartesian solution.
To compensate for the DMC 740's limited math library,
an innovative method was developed to move the robot
in linear paths with the use of only joints three and four.
Embracing a polar coordinate system topology, this
method uses the forward kinematics to calculate the
coordinate positions based on the joint positions. The
Jacobian is identified and used to calculate velocities of
joints that are then used to implement a simple feedback
loop to drive motion in one axis (x or y) and to correct
for position error in the other axis (y or x). The z axis
is independently controlled. See Figure 7 Motion
Control Flow Chart for details. In order to make linear
moves other than an x or y axis move, one only has to
rotate the x-y plane by the number of degrees to make
the x or y axis line up with the current commanded
linear path.
5 Workcell operational hierarchy & I/F
An I/FIR high level Operational and Interface diagram
is shown in Fig. 2. The overall workcell constitutes
three subsegments:
• Workcell Process Segment
• Workcell Integration Segment
• Robot Workcell Segment
5.1 Workcell process segment interface
This is a grouping of hardware, software, mechanism
assemblies and personnel organizations responsible for
ensuring that HFIR can procedurally, logistically and
technically certify filters. The Workcell Process Segment
interfaces with the Workcell Integration Segment and the
Robot Workcell Segment.
5.2 Robot workcell segment
The Robot Workcell Segment includes hardware,
software, mechanism assemblies and personnel /
organizations responsible for developing the HFIR
mechanism and control system capable of realizing an
automated, robotic positioning system for the Workcell
Process Segment.
5.3 Workceil integration segment
Lastly, the WorkceU Integration Segment is the
proving ground for the integrated HFIR filters inspection
system. It is composed of the hardware, software,
mechanism assemblies, and personnel/organizations
responsible for facilitating the system integration, debug,
test, checkout and personnel training for the HFIR
system. Fig. 2 shows interaction and flow of information
among the aforementioned three segments.
5.4 Typical operational scenario
The HFIR deployment begins when PCR technicians
install the robot on one of the bridge crane rails in a
shuttle payload Changeout room. HFIR will then be
activated, internal calibration and checks are performed,
and a filter sweep commences. When scanning and
inspection have been completed, the device can be
commanded to move to a home position by remote
control or a pre-programmed subroutine. A technician
would then review the certification result for each filter,
and accordingly advise the SPC (Shuttle Processing
Contractor) ECS (Environmental Control System) Group
for filter repair/replacement or approve the facility for the
next payload changeout process. Fig. 3 illustrates a flow
diagram describing sequence of events and checkups for
deploying and operating HFIR.
6 Performance characteristics
The HFIR is capable of fulfilling the following
functional requirements.
6.1 Automatic mechanism control system
The I-IPTR control system, located on the 5th level of
the PCR, facilitates remote control of the robot arm by
running a user friendly LabVIEW-created Operator
Interface. The operator control cabinet consists of a
customized IBM 486 DX2 computer with an amplifier and
video card support for live camera images displayed on the
monitor. WINDOWS and a dedicated version of the
LabVIEW graphically based data acquisition, control, and
presentation software package present an easy interface to
supervise automatic or manual robot motion. This
intelligent, 4-Axis motion control system interprets
digital commands from the operator interface and
accordingly commands individual axis servo drives.
6.2 Deployability and transportability
The HFIR is designed such that two technicians can
deploy it onto the 5-ton bridge crane rail. This system is
also transportable to other launch pad PCR facilities.
6.3 Automated HEPA filter inspection
The HFIR system performs HEPA filter inspection
autonomously by automatically positioning (moving
along a pre-determined path) the particle counter while
maintaininga oneinchfixeddistancefrom the filter
surface. While following these defined inspection paths,
abundant data is acquired for later use in off-line analysis
enabling HEPA filter certification.
6.4 Safety and reliability
Through programming, the HFIR is able to avoid
known fixed obstacles in its path. It has also been
designed with electrical and mechanical redundancies
required to assure fail-safe operation. The control system
will not allow robotic joints to exceed a predetermined
encoder count acting as a soft limit switch. Each joint is
equipped with optical end-of-travel (EOT) sensors which
detect out-of-range motion as well as mechanical switches
tied to the Emergency-Stop (E-Stop) circuit.
Furthermore, mechanical hard-stops prevent motion
beyond physical joint limits in the unlikely case that all
other systems fail. Finally, power-on/power-down
sequences have been designed into the control system to
assure that a technician operator does not inadvertently
create a dangerous or otherwise unsafe condition.
7 Results
On November 4, 1993, due to contamination issues
during the highly sensitive Hubble repair mission, the
NASA Environmental Control group requested that the
HFIR be used to help collect filter data for use in
evaluating the condition of the Pad 39B PCR. Although
the HFIR was still in development, none of the filters
inspected showed signs of excessive particle counts
directly below the filter media (holes in the filters).
Approximately 70% of the filters had total particle counts
of less than 500 (0.3 micron) particles. The vast majority
of these total counts came from the perimeter of the filters
apparently caused by leakage between the filter and its
support bracket. Five of the filters inspected had total
counts of over 1000 (0.3 micron) particles (see figure 4).
A generic motion profile was developed which is being
used to coordinate the robot motion needed to scan almost
all of the accessible filters at Pad B. Figures 4, 5 and 6
illustrate the results of 0.3 micron particle counts for all
of the filters inspected using the HFIR system. Figure 4
displays a plot of the cumulative particle counts per filter
inspected, Figure 5 shows the current robotic motion path
over one filter, and Figure 6 shows the cumulative total
counts for one sample filter. Figure 8 shows the delta
particle counts versus physical location on the filter. The
center spike in the center of the figure corresponds to a
0.1 inch diameter hole placed in the filter media.
8 Conclusion and future work
In this paper, a robotic system for automating the
HEPA filter inspection and certification is presented.
This 4-dof manipulator has demonstrated that it is capable
of covering a 50'x50' ceiling outfitted with 66 HEPA
filters inside a large payload processing facility at the
Kennedy Space Center. The end-effector is equipped with
a laser particle counter and an air flow velocity meter to
measure particle size and quantity, as well as detect any
leaks in the filters or gasket housings.
The IGRIP software package was employed to derive
manipulator kinematics and dynamic equations. Current
pre-certification runs involve the end-effector following
specific motion profiles that navigate the robot
mechanism around known facility structures while
collecting useful data. The path planning necessary for
safe operation and the control feedback structure are being
refined. Upon completion of rigorous motion profile and
repeatability testing, the system will be installed and
certified as GSE (Ground Support Equipment), thus
reducing hazards and time-costs of a task that has been
performed manually since the inception of the shuttle
program.
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